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by the council which described the Creek regime
as undemocratic illiberal authoritarian and
repressive There is still no real sign of \ return
to democracy and the regime of Mr Papadopouhs
is still m contiol after four years Mr Papa
dopoiills managed to get the supply of heavy arms
from the United States resume^ In 1970 without
naming a date for elections But elections as
stipulated under the Greek constitution •would
be far from free candidates would have to be
approved and party programmes v ould have to be
vetted by the constitutional court Would poll
ticians faced with these restrictions stand'
Campbell Page the Guardian s specialist on
Greek affairs argues (Feb 1971) that ab&en
teeism never pays m Greek politics and only
guarantees deepei obscurity One possibility is
the emergence of a partj uniting all elements
opposed to Mr Papadopouhs which would have
the prospect of sizeable electoiol victories The
stress of foreign pressure—the U S Is likely to
reappraise its diplomatic policy in Greece this
jear—and his growing unpopularity among
Greeks have weakened the prime ministers
position The question of how long he will last
is now a serious one
EASTERN EUROPE
A Turning Point m Soviet History
In 1961 Khrushchev pubhclj and dramatically
completed the process ivhich he had begun in
1956 of drawing a line under the fetalm regime
and finally rejecting the cult of Stalin This
change was symbolised by the removal of Stalin s
body from the mausoleum at the Kremlin At
the same tune Khrushchev was confronted by an
external challenge to his leadership of the Com
mumst world—by China who believed that Eussia
was moving steadily away from classical com
mumst doctrine
Stalin had made the Soviet "Union a modern
industrial society and a great armed power But
the arbitrary bureaucracy through which this had
been achieved had in Khrushchev s view overrun
it/self Eadlcal changes became essential and
Khrushchev attempted various steps—the scaling
down of the secret police the rebuilding of the
administrative apparatus the opening up of
virgin lands and a new theory that war was not
inevitable The legacy of the Stalinist era had
been the concept of the monohtbje partv that
is to saj a party which however toin bj Internal
conflict must never allow anj open division of
opinion and free debate much less the formation
of any groups expounding distinctive views In
the light of the trials of authors m 1966-7 the view
was bound to be token out&ide Eussia that the
process of de&talimsation had not gone quickly
enough
Khrushchev Leaves the Political Scene
The career of ISikita Khrushchev as Soviet
Prune Minister and Leader of the Communist
Party came to an end—to the surprise of the
world—in October 1964 Stalin had died in 1953
and the struggle for succession then continued
for five years when Khrushchev emerged with
supreme authority Upon Stalin s death a trium
virate of successors Malenkov Molotov and Beria
had decided to give the post of party chief—iFust
Secretary—to Klirushchev then a relatively
harmless outsider or so he was deemed by them
Beria the all powerful police chief was executed
is a spy in 1953 Malenkov was forced to give up
the premiership m 1954 and three years later both
lie and Molotov were expelled irom the Central
Committee Khrushchev thereupon emerged
with supreme powers and became the talkative
and jocular leader whom the world knew
The Pattern ol Change hi Leadership
The student of affairs may be puzzled by the
strains and dislocations which occur upon a
change of leadership in Eussia But this is less
surprising when It is remembered that there is no
constitutional manner of embodying a change of
 opinion or polio jn an alternative $arty or group
of men It will be seen from tfie diagram oi
events that after Lenin s death control was divided
between the Secretary of the Party and the Pre
mier for seventeen years until fctahn combined
both posts After Stalin s death In 1953 control
was again split (except for ten days) for another
five jears until in 1953 Khrushchev -who had
been Secretary for five years combined the too
posts again until 1064 The pattern repeated
itself m 1964 Kosygin becoming Premier and
Brezhnev Secretary A meeting of the Supreme
Soviet in 1065 confirmed the principle of collective
leadership At the 23rd Soviet Party Congress
held m April 1966 it was decided that the Pracsi
dium of the Central Committee should go back to
being the Politburo and the First Secretary
should revert to General Secretary The 24th
Party Congress held m April 1971 voted to enlarge
the Politburo from 11 to 15 which will make re
tirements possible over the next year or two
without any high level dismissals The new
Politburo hi order of precedence is as follows.
Brezhnev (General Secretary) Podgorny (Presi
dentof theSovietUmon) Kosygin (PrimeMuuster)
Suslov (the Party s theoretician) Kirilenlo
Pelshe Maznrov Polyansky Shelest \orono
Shelepm Cnshln Kunayev Shcherbitsky and
Kulakov Brezhnev Suslov Kirilenko and
Kulakov by virtue of their joint membership of
both Secretariat and the Politburo appear to
form a powerful group within the Soviet leadu
ship
Lenin 1917-24
Premier   Eykov 1024-30
Premier   Molotov 1930-41
Secretary   Stalin 1922-63
Premief and Secfetary
fetalin 1S41-53
Malenkov
Molotov
Beria
(Triumvirate)
1953
Premier and Secretary
Malenkov (10 days hi 1953)
Premier   Malenkov 1953-55
Premier   Bulgamn 1955-58
Secretary   Khrushchev 1963-64
Pre-mter and Secretary
Khrushchev 195S-b4
Premier
Secretary
Kosygin 1964
Brezhnev 1064
Russian Military Intervention in Czechoslovakia
In March 1968 when public pressures hail
secured the removal of President Novotny oi
Czechoslovakia it was thought that a genuinely
democratic form of communism could be evolved
in a communist country and that the Czech
example would encourage other Communist
countries to reform themselves But the Soviet
Union did not see the new liberalisation, pollci
like that but rathei aa preparation for a counter
revolution leading Czechoslovakia back to
capitalism In July Mr Brezhnev said that the
Soviet Union could not be indifferent to the
building of socialism in other socialist countries
and referred to the Hungarian 1956 uprising
Leaders of the Warsaw Pact countries sent a
letter to the Czechoslovak party saying that they
were deeply disturbed by lecent events in Czeoho
Slovakia The allegations were refuted by the
Czechoslovak Presidium and Mr Dubcek broad,
cast to the nation reamrnunB that we have no
alternative but to complete the proftmud demo
cratio and socialist changes m our life together
with the people Talks between the Czecho
Slovak Presidium and the Soviet Politburo
opened at Cierna at the end of July 1968 and at
the beginning of August another meeting was held
at Bratislava Afterwards Mr Dubcek. in a
television broadcast said that the meetings had
opened up new scope for the revival pjocess hi
Czechoslovakia Then without the knowledge
of the President pf the Eepublic Bussiaa forces

